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Call us 24/7:
800-SUNPOWER1-800-786-7693




Get record-breaking home solar & save more





















I own my home

By  clicking the “GET STARTED” button below, I agree to the Terms of Use, including arbitration provision and class action waiver therein, acknowledge the Privacy Policy, and consent to receive automated marketing calls/texts from or on behalf of SunPower and/or its authorized dealers regarding SunPower products and services at the telephone number provided above. My consent to automated marketing calls/texts is not a condition of any purchase; I can revoke this consent at any time by texting STOP to (512) 877-7393.



















Get Started





Get residential solar, energy storage and EV charging solutions with SunPower
SunPower is changing the way our world is powered by making solar and storage more accessible to everyone. 
With nearly 40 years of dedicated solar experience, we're the top-rated*Based on public solar providers in the U.S. Includes average of BBB, Yelp, ConsumerAffairs, BestCompany, Google, Solar Reviews and EnergySage review scores as of 10/22/23.  U.S. solar company with over 15,000 five-star reviews.*Based on reviews from BBB, Yelp, ConsumerAffairs, BestCompany, Google, Solar Reviews and EnergySage review scores as of 10/22/23. If you're considering solar, energy storage, or EV charging for your home, make sure you talk to SunPower.
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Savings Calculator
Our intuitive solar calculator lets you see an estimate of how much you can save on your electric bill and how much backup storage you may need.
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Online Estimate
Fill out a form and see how much you can save on electricity by installing home solar panels with the top-rated solar company in the U.S.*Based on public solar providers in the U.S. Includes average of BBB, Yelp, ConsumerAffairs, BestCompany, Google, Solar Reviews and Energy Sage review scores as of 7/1/23.
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Virtual Consultation
Want to find your perfect system without leaving home? Set up a free online appointment with one of our solar pros and get in-depth advice without worry.






Explore going solar with SunPower
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Residential Solar Solutions
Better solar, bigger savings
If you’re going solar, go all the way. SunPower home solar systems are designed to wake up earlier, work harder, and turn off later in the day. So you can make the most of abundant solar energy and the vast savings it brings.






Explore Home Solar Panels
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SunPower® SunVault® Storage
Take control of your energy use
SunVault® storage integrates with SunPower Equinox® solar systems, offering whole-home*The ability to provide electricity during an outage will vary based on the amount of energy stored in the battery, wattage and duration of use of devices/appliances connected to the system, the battery’s ability to recharge during daylight hours, and other factors. Additional hardware may be required for powering your HVAC system. Storage system should not be relied upon as a single source of power for critical medical devices. backup in an outage from the home solar + storage solution designed and warrantied by one company.






Explore SunPower SunVault Storage
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More about installing solar with SunPower
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How many solar panels do you need to charge an EV? 
EVs are a great way to save on fuel costs and slash carbon emissions, too. But to gain the biggest benefit from switching to an EV, you need to consider how you’ll power it.




Read The Article
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2022 Environmental, Social and Governance Report
SunPower is committed to making our company and communities more equitable and sustainable for a brighter tomorrow.




Learn About Sustainability
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Building power-outage resistant connected homes & communities
SunPower is leading the way with a unique microgrid community in California, including solar panels, battery storage and EV charging options for each home.




Find Out How
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SunPower acquires Blue Raven Solar
Increasing access to solar and helping homeowners save more.




Learn About Blue Raven
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